
Stride®  



People-Centric.
A complete platform of 
surfaces, storage, and space 
division, Stride creates more 
personalized and productive 
places to work.

Adaptable. 
A flexible kit-of-parts 
works together to respond 
to changing needs, goals, 
and styles.

Responsible.
From Allsteel’s initial 
product design process  
to your workplace and 
beyond, Stride focuses  
on sustainable practices 
every step of the way. 

Welcome to Stride.
We set out to discover a furniture platform that would evolve to reflect the changes  
today’s organizations are experiencing. To design components that could adapt 
to personal preferences and the demands of different job functions. To make one 
of the most sustainably minded and manufactured products available. What we 
found was a whole new way to build a better office environment.

ABOVE and COVER: Painted wood storage: Brilliant White  Landscape™ surface: Clear Glass, Frosted Glass, Frosted Translucent
Panel fabric: Coast Headlands  Natural veneer: Dark Rift Oak  Laminate (edge): Frosty White (White)  Paint: Brilliant White, Silver  



We made storage smarter with details like sliding 
project shelves and under-desk corner drawers for 
tucking away a recycle bin, binders, or a CPU.

The storage spine does more with technology 
routing and height-adjustable worksurfaces; perch 
cabinets and translucent screens separate space. 

We discovered that surfaces layered at 
different heights create visual interest 
and support multiple tasks.

LevelTM 3 certification validates that Stride 
incorporates Design for the Environment, 
renewable energy, and corporate social 
responsibility practices. 

You’re asking more of your staff.  
So we asked more of our furniture.
The way we work has changed. Each of us has to 
connect, collaborate, be creative, and get more done 
in less time and in a smaller space. Stride responds by 
maximizing every inch you have, every resource you 
bring to the office, and every interaction with people, 
paper, and anything that powers up.

Painted wood storage: Brilliant White  Landscape surface: Frosted Glass, Seaglass™ Cool Mist  Natural veneer: Dark Rift Oak  
Laminate (edge): Frosty White (White)  Paint: Brilliant White, Silver  



An office that appeals to your brain, 
your body, and your style.
He’s a 25-year-old with an MBA; she has 25 years feet- 
on-the-ground experience. He’s always plugged in, on 
his feet, and on the go; she prefers a pencil and pad to 
a smartphone. With Stride, you can create an office that 
serves them all, whether they’re working side-by-side or 
back-to-back.

Low panels and glass screens keep  
the look clean, lean, and light.

We found a simple way to make every task 
more comfortable with sit-to-stand surfaces 
that operate as easily as a keyboard tray. 

So many storage options with so many 
smart details designed right in support 
individual, team, and group requirements.

Low panels and open desking offer many 
environmental quality attributes like improving 
access to natural light and outside views. Select 
one of our Cradle to Cradle Certified panel 
fabrics for an even greener office. 

Laminate storage: Brilliant White  Landscape surface: Frosted Glass, Tool Tile  Panel fabric: Coast Shoal  
Laminate (edge): Frosty White (White)  Paint: Brilliant White, Silver

CM



Space that works like an office, 
but feels like home.
A Stride office is as high performance as the people 
who work there. Because each component of Stride was 
designed with every other component in mind, the entire 
collection works together seamlessly. Countless, thoughtful 
details have been designed to increase comfort and improve 
effectiveness so workers can reach their full potential.

A workwall with both open and enclosed 
storage makes the private office elegant, 
inviting, and functional. 

A clever credenza rail not only supports 
worksurfaces at different heights, but offers 
easy access to technology.

Storage dresses up with elegant pulls, 
a sophisticated mix of materials, footed 
bases, and the welcome surprise of a 
Landscape surface tower sidelight. 

100% of the energy used to manufacture 
Stride is offset with certified wind energy 
credits, which supports renewable energy 
development and reductions in greenhouse 
gas emissions.

Painted wood storage: Brilliant White  Landscape surface: Frosted Glass, Seaglass Cool Mist  Tackboard fabric: Coast Headlands, 
Heirloom Mist  Natural veneer: Dark Rift Oak  Laminate (edge): Frosty White (White)  Paint: Silver



Environments for the whole person 
and the whole planet. 
As Stride was being developed, we considered everything 
from raw materials to end-of-life for each component.  
But we also considered the needs and requirements of the 
person using the furniture. Now even the most straight-
forward workspace can be more productive, inspiring, and 
long-lasting. 

Surfaces come in a range of linear, 
contemporary shapes that complement 
the furniture aesthetic and make it easier 
to get work done.

Three-inch thick frames provide ample 
room for cables in an architecturally minded 
design. Segmentation every 7½" offers 
unlimited access to power.

Available footed panels, tiles-to-the-floor, 
and spanning glass are just a few of Stride’s 
design details. 

Stride’s recycled content contributes to 
LEED® credits. Recyclable components, 
long-term durability, and efficient 
reconfigurability reduce the ecological 
footprint further.

Landscape surface: Clear Glass  Panel fabric: Coast Headlands, Coast Shoal  Natural veneer: Dark Rift Oak  Paint: Brilliant White, Silver



Furniture that plays well with others.
Companies need to make the most of the floorplate  
they have. Stride integrates with Reach,® which maximizes 
square footage by putting storage directly in the wall. 
Together, they create a storage-dense yet open workspace 
that helps define functional areas.

Asymmetrical worksurfaces make space 
more inviting; height adjustability makes 
space more functional.

A power/data module sits on the desktop, 
providing access to technology right where  
it’s needed most.

Stride meets LEED for Commercial  
Interiors indoor air quality requirements,  
as well as California’s even more stringent 
01350 requirements, which makes Stride  
Indoor AdvantageTM Gold certified.

Panels in five different heights offer planning 
flexibility; at 50" high, they provide seated 
privacy while keeping the team connected. 

Landscape surface: Tool Tile  Panel fabric: Coast Headlands, Coast Shoal  Laminate (edge): Frosty White (White)  Paint: Brilliant White, Silver 



Encourage collaboration. 
Accommodate mobility. 
With simplification of form and subtleness of strength, 
Stride Benching supports highly collaborative users who 
need dedicated spaces, as well as mobile workers who 
only need to touch down for part of the day. It’s flexible 
enough for the different ways people work and easily  
adapts as business needs change. 

With exceptionally easy access to power  
and data, users can settle in or come  
and go throughout the day.

Ingenious cantilever storage combines space 
division and personal storage in one functional, 
visually dynamic solution.

FSCTM- certified wood can be specified on  
Stride worksurfaces and storage fronts to 
contribute to a more sustainable environment.

Elegantly designed open leg supports long 
spans, creating uninterrupted workspaces.

Painted wood storage: Brilliant White  Landscape surface: Clear Glass  Natural veneer: Dark Rift Oak  Paint: Silver 



Take your environment further.
Your office is more than a collection of workspaces.  
It’s a place where individuals are making important things 
happen, each and every day. And Stride is more than 
furniture. It’s a platform for building better environments, 
while protecting the one we have. To create a better future 
for your people, your organization, and our planet. 

As you grow and change, so does Stride; 
built-in flexibility allows the collection to adapt 
to your organization’s evolving needs.

Stride has been developed with sustainability 
concerns addressed at every step of the way.  
Indoor Advantage Gold and level 3 certifications  
and the option for FSC-certified wood are evidence.

For more information on Allsteel’s 
sustainability initiatives, please visit 
allsteeloffice.com/alltogethernow.

A people-centric approach to furniture 
design makes space more comfortable, 
functional, and friendly.



Take change in Stride.
Stride was developed by considering the entire floorplan, 
so it’s easy to move between private office and open plan 
with one platform. Rail-based off-modularity and universal 
components allow you to evolve from an environment 
with more separation between offices to a more open 
approach. Stride keeps pace with your business needs 
today and tomorrow.

TOP: When jobs require a balance of 
heads-down work and collaboration, blend 
traditional and light-scale space division. 

ABOVE: A spine wall of credenzas with 
screens creates an open environment that 
inspires teamwork and a free flow of ideas.

A workwall of storage is the foundation for a 
high-performance private office; because it 
utilizes the same components as the open plan,  
it improves facilities management efficiencies.

Painted wood storage: Brilliant White  Landscape surface: Frosted Glass, Frosted Translucent  Panel fabric: Coast Fjord, Coast Shoal  
Natural veneer: Dark Rift Oak  Laminate (edge): Frosty White (White)  Paint: Brilliant White, Silver  



Do more with more.
Stride is a furniture collection that’s as versatile as 
you need it to be. Seamlessly integrate worksurfaces, 
storage, space division, and a wide range of choices 
within a broad materials palette to make a statement 
about your brand, culture, values, goals, and dreams. 

For more Stride full-color images, please visit allsteelstride.com.



Worksurfaces

Space Division

Stride
Statement of Line

Worksurface Shapes

Panels*

Tiles

Screens Modesty Panels

Doors

Worksurface Edges

Rectangular 

Raceway Footed Tiles-to-the-Floor Stacking Frames Hinged SlidingLow-Profile 
Glass Stack-ons

Tackable Acoustical ToolPorted Tackable  
Acoustical

Laminate

Natural and 
Cleargrain Veneer

Marker Board Translucent** Patterned  
Translucent***

Glass Pass-Thru Steel Perforated Steel

Panel-Mounted 
Glass 
Landscape Surfaces

Rail-Mounted 
Glass

Leg

Painted Wood 
Painted Wood/
Fabric Insert

 
Landscape Surfaces

Full Desk 
Frosted Translucent

Shared Desk 
Glass

Desk 
Landscape Surfaces 
Painted Wood 

Flat Rabbet Eased

Linear Taper Linear Saddle Linear JLinear 
Corner 

Linear  
Corner Cove

Linear 
Peninsula

Linear 
Boomerang

Linear 
D-Shaped  

Worksurface shapes above available in laminate and Natural or Cleargrain® veneer. Worksurfaces can be specified with a flat edge or  
rabbet edge. Standard Allsteel worksurface shapes with a flat edge or Fluid Form™ worksurfaces with an eased edge may also be used. 

 * Stride panels are available in 35", 42½", 50", 57½", and 65" heights, and in 20", 24", 30",  
  36", 42", 48", and 60" widths. 15", 22½", and 30" high stacking frames are available.  
 ** Translucent tiles include Foundation™, Infinite Spectrum™, and Seaglass. 
 *** Patterned translucent tiles include Pearlescent Strata™, Quattro™, and Mulberry Paper.

Worksurface Supports
Post Leg C-Leg Column Panel Leg Credenza Rail Tower Rail and 

L Tower Bracket

Sit-to-Stand Height-
Adjustable Mechanism

Hinged Doors

Hinged Doors

Painted Wood and Laminate Storage

Personal Towers

Low Credenzas

High Credenzas

Pedestals Perch Cabinets

Horizontal StorageOverhead Cabinets

Combination Files

42½" High 
Door/Box/ 
Box/File

Door/File/
File

Door/File/ 
File

Side Access/ 
File/File

Door/File/ 
File

Open

Open

Lateral File/
Project Drawer

Lateral File Corner Open Corner Bin

Box/Box/ 
Lateral File 

Corner BinOpen/Project 
Shelves

Open/ 
Project Shelves

Box/Box/File File/FileBox/File 
Mobile Only

Hinged Doors/
Drawers

Hinged Doors/
Nitch

Open/Nitch

Full Depth SharedShelf/Nitch 
with Dividers

Sliding DoorHinged Doors Open/NitchHinged Doors/
Nitch

50" High 
Side Access/ 
Box/Box/File

Side Access/ 
File/File

Door/File/File
65" High 
Door/Box/Box/
File/Sidelight

65" High 
Doors/Lateral File/ 
Lateral File

 
Doors/Lateral File/ 
Project Drawer

Only a portion of the Stride collection is pictured. Wider storage units than those represented here may have additional doors, 
shelves, or dividers. Credenza tops ordered separately can span multiple units. See the Stride price list for the complete offering. 

Available with right- or left-handed wardrobe and either front door or side access. Optional Landscape surface sidelight available on painted wood wardrobe.

Models available with painted wood or laminate case and fronts. Painted wood also available with Natural or Cleargrain veneer fronts. Perch and overhead 
cabinets also available with Landscape surface fronts. All models pictured not available in laminate. See the Stride price list for the complete offering. 

Combination 
Storage

Toybox

Cantilever Storage
42½" High 
Open or Hinged 
Doors/Lateral File/ 
Lateral File

42½" High 
Dual-Sided

 
Single-Sided

50" High 
Single-Sided



Benching

Painted Metal Storage

Accessory Products

Pedestals Lateral Files Personal Files

Personal Towers

Reach

Specify ExtensionsTM work tools, Merge® and Get Set® tables, and Allsteel task and guest seating to complete your Stride workspace. 

Overhead Cabinets
Box/File 
Mobile Only

Box/Box/File

50" High 
Open (Top Level) 
Drawers (Bottom Level)

65" High 
Tambour Door (Top Level) 
Integrated Wardrobe/Drawers (Bottom Level)

50"/65" High 
Split Wardrobe (Shared Both Sides)

File/File

42½" High 
Door/ 
File/File

 
Side Access/ 
Box/Box/File

50" High 
Door/Box/ 
Box/File

 
Side Access/ 
File/File

65" High 
Door/ 
File/File

 
Side Access/ 
Box/Box/File

57½" High 
Door/Box/ 
Box/File

 
Side Access/ 
File/File

Sliding Door Flipper Door
Shelf

Reach storage starts with a 35" high bottom level, and with the addition of either a 15" or 30" high top level, creates a 50" or 65" overall 
height. Reach also includes a variety of worksurface shapes. See the Reach brochure and price list for more details.

Available with right- or left-handed wardrobe and either front door or side access.

Some models available with painted metal case and Natural or Cleargrain veneer or Landscape surface fronts. 

Worksurface Supports 
Open Leg

Center Screens  
Glass

Closed Leg 
Veneer  
Painted Metal

Intermediate Leg Beam

Fabric
Lateral Divider Screens 
Glass 
Fabric 
Marker Board

SEATING SHOWN: Acuity®  Seating upholstery: Edelman® Dream Cow Fresh Snow and Gray Suit Leather    
Mesh carrier (mesh): Titanium (Lustre)  Frame finish: Polished Aluminum   
CREDENZA/MOBILE PEDESTAL SEAT CUSHIONS: Seating upholstery: Edelman Dream Cow Fresh Snow and Gray Suit Leather

Tower sidelight



This FSC-certified paper 
contains 10% post-consumer 
recycled content.

Stride
When we set out to design Stride, we wiped the slate 
clean. We took everything we knew about building office 
furniture and gave it a careful and critical examination in  
a process of “constructive discontent.” The result includes 
streamlined processes, increased flexibility, improved 
reconfigurability, comfortable design, and long-term 
durability across a complete platform of fully integrated 
worksurfaces, storage, and space division. Along the way, 
we kept the needs of organizations, individuals, and our 
planet top of mind. You’ll find careful materials selection, 
recycled and recyclable components, reduced indoor air 
emissions, and a design approach that makes things not 
only last, but remain relevant. We call it Life Cycle and 
Work Cycle thinking. You’ll call it a whole new way to  
build a better office environment. For your organization, 
your employees, and our planet.

To learn more, please visit allsteelstride.com.

Allsteel supports green initiatives in the contract furniture 
industry as a member of the U.S. Green Building Council. 
Stride is an SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold and level™ 3 
certified product.

Allsteel Inc. 
Muscatine, Iowa 52761-5257

allsteeloffice.com

©2011 Allsteel Inc. 
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All together now.

At Allsteel, we believe that together, if we widen our view, we can make a real 
and lasting difference for our environment. That’s why we ensure that all materials 
balance performance and environmental responsibility. Relevant, durable, high-
quality products, backed by Allsteel’s Lifetime Warranty, guarantee years of use 
and reuse. For details, visit allsteeloffice.com/alltogethernow.


